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h(:itmtiiic results of tho Canhriclge Rxplition to the East African Lakos, 
l!XNkl.-5. ltcptiles and Amphibians. By H. W. PARKER, B.A. 

(With 10 Toxt-figuros) 

‘ l ’ i i ~   collection^ of reptiles mtl amphibians made by Dr. Worthington and his 
cullcagues fall readily into two groups, thoso from the zoologically well-known 
aleas of Lganda and Kenya (Lakes Bunyoni, Edward, George, Kijanebalola, 
Nabugabo, Kakavsli, Ihringo, Hannington, Naivrtuha, and Rlt. Kenya) and 
those from the almost unknown Lake Rudolf region. In  tho first group the 
most noteworthy featuros NO the really high proportion of bpecies hitherto 
very incompletely known and the hurprising discovery of two well-marked 
new specios of snakes, one of them venomous and probably dangerous to man. 
‘l’he Lake Rudolf collection is most interesting, however, not from any super- 
thindance of new and mre forms (though both are present), but from tho light 
which it sheds on the relatioaships of the herpetological fauna of the region. 
From its geographical position between Kenya, Uganda, and the Anglo-Egyptian 
Sudan one might expect the fauna to be essentially a Sudan-Kenya composito. 
But although many of the species are known to occur both in Kcnya and the 
Sudan, the facies of the fauna is essentially that of the Somaliland sub-yrovincc. 
Every single species, except those endemic in the region, has been also recorded 
from Somaliland, whereas many are unknown elsewhere in Kcnya or in the 
Sudan. The endemic forms, too, are more closely allied to Somali species than 
to any others ; the two new races described below aro both local forms of species 
oithor confinod to Somaliland (f’hilochortus) or scarcely known outvide it 

In  a recent discussion of the herpetology of British Somaliland (Parker, 
1932) the author, in attempting an analysis of the fauna arranged the species 
in four groups, and application of the same principles to the Lake Rudolf 
collections gives the following results -- 

1. ‘ Eremian ’ species, i. e .  those found in Africa north of about the 10th 
parallel (north), Arabia, or both and not extending S.E. into Kenya :- 

(Agama) * 

(1) Lygodactylus picturatus gutturalis. 
(2) &his carinatus. 

sometimes extendmg into Arabia :- 
11. Specios found all over Africa, except perhaps the &in Forwt, and 

(1) Crowdilus nibticus. 
(2) T r h y x  triunguis. 
(3) Hemidactylus brooki. 
(4) Mabuya breviwllis. 
(5) Nuja nigrkllis. 
(ti) Ram mascareniensis. 
(7) Bufo regularie. 
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111. ' Savannah ' species, i.c. those found in Emt Africa south of about the 
10th pamallel (north), rarely extending further north in the Sudan or Arabiii :- 

( I )  Eremias spekii s e n k t a .  
(2 )  I&dia longicaudata revoili. 
(3) Varanus ocellatwr. 

( 5 )  Psammophis biseridus. 
( 6 )  Hhamphiophis rostratus. 
(7) R a m  dehlundii. 
(8 )  Chiromantis petersi. 

(4) L y g o s m  sundevalli,i. 

IV. Species endemic in the Somaliland region, soinetimes exhnding into 
Kenya :- 

( I  ) Hemidclclylus i80kpaS. 
(2)  Agama rueppelli occidentalis. 
(3) Philochortus inkmnediw rudolfensis. 
(4) Leptotyphlups fiechteri. 
( 5 )  Colder  smithi. 

Comparison of this grouping with the similar tables for Somaliland 
(op. cit. p. 337) H ~ O W S  a lower proportion of endemic q m i m  (23 per cent. 
compared with 45 per cent.), fewer Eremian forms, and many more in group 11. 
There also appears t) be less tendency for the species of group I11 to form 
local races ; in Somaliland nearly a third of the Savannah species are modified 
to form distinct endemic racw, but none of these are yet known to extond 
into the Rudolf region. 

In  the same paper it is suggwtd that tho principal factor in the development 
of the specialized Somaliland fauna is the aridity of the clirnah, and a rainfall 
chart is given showing a mean annual rainfull in the Somali peninsula of less 
than 20 inchus, whereus the neighllouring wuntrics to tho west and south 
have 40 inches or more. According to that chart the Lake Rudolf area has 
a relatively high annual precipitation and the present discovery of a typical 
Somaliland fauna in the region would appear to invelidato the hypothesis 
previously put forward. Rut the probability seems to be rather that the chart 
is wrong, and that Lake Rudolf lies in an irolated patch of country with a very 
low rainfall, comparable with Somaliland. Unfortunately, no continuous 
records am available, hut there Heemn to be unanimity of opinion amongst 
those who know the region that it is very arid; Dr. Wort-ton (1932, 
p. 281) speak8 of there being ' pwtically no rainfall ', and wsures me that tho 
average is certainly less than 20 inches annually. It seems very probable, 
therefore, that tho coneluljions to be drawn from a study of the present colluction 
strengthen, instead of weaken, the probability of correlation betweon climate 
and faunal change in north-east Africa. 
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In  the following discussions of the various species, the place-names are those 
used in the gencral account of the cxpdition and may be found in the map8 
illustrating Dr. Worthington's papcr earlier in this volume. Acknowlodgments 
are due not only to Dr. Worthington and all members of the expedition for the 
meticulously careful way in which tho material was preserved and labolled, 
but to the authorities of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard, 
the United States Xational Museum, and the California Academy of Scicnces 
for the loan of much valuable comparative material. 

(1) XENOPUS LAEVIS (Daudin). 
3, 2 99. Lake Naivasha. 
4 3 8 3  99, hgr. and yg. Lake Bunyoni. 
The specimens from Lake Naivasha are normal X. kzevis, but the Lake 

Hunyoni series is so very different that a t  first sight it swrns as though this 
lake harbours a definite race. A number of differences from tho normal can 
be detected, thus :- 

(a) Size :-The largest specimcn collected measures only 41 mm. from 
snout to vent, and Dr. Worthington reports that, although the frogs 
occur in thousands, no larger examples wero seen. Normal adults 
of X. lmvis moasure at  least 50 mm., usually much mom. 

TEXT-FIG. 1. 

X e n o p w  Zaevis (Dsiidin). 
Spocirnon from Lake Bunyoni, Rhowing pat,hological oyelids. 

(6)  Colour :-All the specimens, except one, are exceedingly dark in colour 
and the lower surfaccs arc heavily spotted and dotted with black. 

(c) Tho eyes are very large and prominent, the head ap1)arcntly slightly 
broader, and the snout shortcr than in specimens from other localities 

Loveridge (1932, p. 114) considers these differences to indicate that the 
Xenqus of Lake Runyoni is a t  least racially distinct; hut it seems 
quite probable that thcy may have a biological rather than a taxonomic 
significance. Considering the most noticeable size-difference first, two factom 

(text-fig. 1). 
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must be borne in mind. Firstly, very few of the specimens are sexually 
mature; only three females have ripe pigmented ova and well-developed 
oviducts. These three examples measure 31, 39, and 39 mm., but other larger 
females measuring 40 and 41 mm. are not scxually mature. Thus it is doubtful 
whether any fully adult Hpccimens 1i.i.v~ yet lmn captured, for the only mature 
examples have appiircritly only just reached maturity. I n  tho second place, 
Worthington reports that the frogs in Bunyoni lead a pclagic exishnce and 
are plnnkton feeders. They possess no spocial adaptation for microphagy, and 
it is not improbahlv that, compollcd by circumstancus to subsist on prey it is 
ill-equipped to catch, thc XenopiLs population of Lake Runyoni is dwarfed 
through malnutrition. 

The difiwences groiipod togethcr as ( b )  and (c) above may have a single 
comrrion causo, for the very large prominent eyes are pathological. The 
tissues of the lower eyelid of every specimen examined aro literally packed 
with cncystecl metacercariae of an Echinontomid fluke.* The pre.wure set up 
b y  this heavy infection has forced the eyes outwards (text-fig. I ) ,  and it is very 
probable thilt this prensure, operative during the early post-larval period, has 
matc:rinlly affected the devolopment of  the whole head. I n  addition, i t  has 
not improbably affected the vision, either by direct inflammation of the visud 
:qJparatuzr or mcchanically by injury to the lowor eyelid, which is no much 
t,hickencd as to appear opaque and non-rutructile ; in preserved specimens it 
covers the lower half of the eye completely. It ha9 been shown cxperimcntally 
that eycless examples of Xsnopua are much darker than the normal when kept 
under thc same conditions (Hogbcn and Slomo, 1931, p. 13) and very dark 
irnrnature normal specimens are uwally found to have l ibedly dark-spotted 
lower surfaces. 

Further collecting alone can decide whether these suppositions are correct 
and whether the heavy pnrasitic infection is normal or epidemic. 

(2) RANA QALAMENSIS Durn. & Bibr. 
Hgr. Lake Nakavali. 

(3) RASA FUSCIQIJLA Dum. & Ribr. 
0. Lake Bunyoni. 

(4) RANA DELALANDII (Dum. & Bibr.). 
Hgr. 8. Mouth of Kaliokwell River, Lake Rudolf. 
(5) RAKA MAScmEWIENSIS Durn. & Ribr. 
.Tuv. Mout,h of Knliokwel Rivor, Lake Rudolf. 

(6)  PIIRYXOBATRACIIUS NATALENSIS (A. Smith). 
Juv. Stream running into Tlakc Hannington. 

* T am indebted to my colleague Dr. Baylia for dotorniiiiiiig the family to which them 
flukes belong ; should further identification provo poesible, he will probably publish a noto 
on the partwita. 
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(7) PHRYNOBATRACFKTS IUNANQOPEXSIS (Angel). 
Piirynobatrachua acridoides (non Cope), Andomson, 1911, Kungl. Svensk. Vet.-Ak. 

Art1wokptia rouxi (non Nietlen), An@, 1925, Voy. Alluaucl ot Jeanne1 Afr. Or., Rept. 

Ph.rynobatrachua kinmtgopemiar (Angel), Lovoridge, 1929, Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus. cli, 

Handl. xlvii, 6, p. 28. 

& Batr. p. 50. 

p. 105. 

3 JJ, 19. 11,OOO f t . ,  Mt. Kenya (coll. 1,. C. Beadle). 
As indicated above, no two authors have hitherto agreed as to  the name to 

be applied to the Phrynobatrachus of Mt. Konya. Andersson, indeed, realized 
that his specimem differed in several ways from P .  acridoides (Cope), but 
nscribed these differences to individual variations. Angel, with specimens 
from the Aberdaw Mts. and Mt. Kenya before him, concluded that the two 
were specifically distinct, described the former as a new species kinangopensis, 
and referred the latter to P .  rouzi (Nieden). Loveridge (19!!5) identified 
rcyuxi (originally described from the west side of Lake Victoria) with the West 
African P .  ogoensis (Boulenger) and later referred frogs from Mt. Kenya and 
other localities in Kenya Colony to kinangopensis. Comparison of seven 
specimens from Mt.  Kenya (including three of the series reported upon by 
Andersson) with nine topot-ypeu of kinangopensis has convinced tho writor 
thnt the two are probably conspccific. This form is distinguishable from 
P. ncridoidm (Cope) (topotypcs examined) by its smaller size, indistinct 
t-ympanum, shortcr digital webbing (text-figs. 2 & 3), and slightly shorter 
hind limbs, a series of characters too marked and constant to bc other than of 
specific, or a t  least racial, importance. If Angel is correct in identifying the 
Mt. Kenya frog with Nicden’s r o d ,  then the name kinangopensis must give 
way to this ; but if Loveridge is also correct, r w i  is a synonym of ogoensis. 
Comparison of the accompanying text-figures will, however, make it apparent 
that neither of these suggestions is probable, for, unless Nieden’s figure is grossly 
inaccurate, rouxi differs from all the others in having the fifth toe markedly 
longer than the third, instead of the converse. P .  kinangopensis is also, 
apparently, quite distinct from P .  ogoensis, and appears to be a valid form 
confined to the Kenya highlands. 

(8) CFI-IROMANTIS PETERSI Boulenger. 
8. S u b  Plains, Lake Rudolf. 
It is not possible to say definitely whether this single specimen should be 

referred to the typical form or to the ill-defined larger Somaliland race (kelleri) ; 
it appears to be full-grown, but measures only 54 mm. from snout to vcnt, 
and the interorbital space is slightly narrower than the upper eyelid, thus 
rcsembling, rather, t,he typical form. 

(9) HYPEROLIUS CINCTIVEXTRIS Copc. 
6. Lake Bunyoni. 

(10) HYPEROLIUS PICTURATUS Peters. 
p. Laka George. 
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‘rRXT-PIO. 2. 

TEXT-FIG. 5. 

TEXT-FIa. 3. 

I I  

‘I’EXT-FTO. 6. 

Fig. 2.-~’hrynobulrachus ucridoides (Cope). Topotype mnlo. Right, foot,. 
Fig. 3.- rhrynobdrachztu kinangopensi~ (Angel). Topot.ypo malo. Right foot. 
Fig. 4.-P~trynobalrt~hzca L.innnyopennis (Angol). Mt,. Kenya iriale. Iliglit foot. 
Pig. 5.--- P’hrynohtrachu.~ oyoensix (Bonlrngor). Typo malt.. Right foot. 
Fig. (i.---Phrytiohr~/rcKkP(R roum’ (h’iwlen). Typo (8fter Nicdori). Right foot,. 
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(1 1) HYPEROL~S STRIOLATUS PoterS. 
9. Lake Kijanebalola. 

(12) 1 HYPEROLIUS STUILLMANNI Ahl. 
d. East shore of Lake Edward. 
This determination and the status of the species aro both open to doubt ; 

but if, tw seems probable from the locality, the specimen is conspecific with 
the single female(?) described by Ahl, the following additional note on the 
colour may be useful. The dark dorsal vermiculations are much larger than 
those figured in ‘ Das Tierreich, Anura,’ iii, fig. 271, and approach the condition 
of the variegated form of H .  taeniatw Peters : on the back thore are a fow 
small orange-tipped warts, and the concoaled surfacw of the limbs are pink 
with orange-red spots ; smaller spots of this colour are sparsely scattered all 
over tho venter, flanks, and chin. 

(13) BUFO VITTATUS Boulenger. 
H g .  9. Lake Nabugabo. 

(14) BUBO REQULARIS Reuss. 
Juv., 3 tadpoles. Lake Baringo. 
2 99. Mouth of Kaliokwell River, Lake Rudolf. 
Hgr. Near Mt. El Moitat, east shore of Lake Rudolf. 
3. West shore of Lake Rudolf. 

(15) LEPTOTYPHLOPS FIECHTERI (Scortecci). 
9. Mouth of Kaliokwell River, Lnkc Rudolf. 
At the present time our knowledge of the snakes of the genus Lephtyphlops 

is in a very unsatisfactory condition. The present example is a small, hook- 
snouted form which agrees very closely with the description of Jimhteri, known 
hitherto only from Italian Somaliland. The ratio of diameter to length is 
somewhat highor than in the typo (79.5 Uice 68.5) and the tail is relativoly 
shorter (14.5 vice 12.6), but in other respects there is very close agreement. 

(16) CHLOROPHIS HRTEROLEPIDOTITS (Gunthor). 
d, v. 181, c. 127f1. Katunguru, Kazinga Channel, Lake Edward. 

(17) CHLOROPIIIS IRKEUULARIS (Leach). 
9, v. 164, c. lOl--t- 1. Lake George. 

(18) COLUBER SMITHI (Roulenger). 
Juv. Qj Sc. 21, v. 193, c. 93f1. Lokitaung, Northern Trirkana Plains, 

Lake Rudolf. 
This specimen differs from the piiblished tlescriptions of the species in haviw 

t.he prcocular separitktl from the frontitl, the latter shield ~LY long as thc parietibls, 
n rather higher num tm of ventrals, and a characteristic colour-patterii. But 
another specimen in the British Museum from ‘ West of the Juba River’, 
collected by Donaldson Smith in 1895 (Boulcnger, 1896, p. 216), is in some 
ways intermediate ; the preocular and frontal are separated, but the propor- 
IJ”. J0wN.-ZOOLOOY, VOL. XXXVIII 16 
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tions of tho other head-shields and colour are almost exactly aa in the type, 
whilst the number of ventrals is lower, 171. The separation of the frontal 
and preocular cannot be regarded as of specific importance, for in the mule 
co-type they only just make contact, whilst the colour-pattern exhibited 
by the present example is probably the juvenile livery, which becomes obscurct 
with age. There is a series of narrow black transvorse bars on the mid-dorsal 
zone, a series of similar smaller vertical bars on the flanks alternating with 
the dorsal series and R ventro-lateral row of black spots alternating with t h t t  

laterals ; a broad black bar across the nape, another on the occiput, and 
a third, less distinct, between the eyes and extending downwards on to tho 
upper lip. 

In  several respects thesu southern examples of C. smithi resemble the 
western C. tchadensis (Chabanaud). 

(19) C ~ L U B E R  KENIENSTS, sp. n. 
Holotype LL juvenile 3 from Lake Baringo, collected by E. B. Worthington ; 

Brit. Mus. no. 1932.5.2.7. 
Snout long, obtuse. Rostra1 once and a half as broad n s  high, the portion 

visible from above measuring one-fourth its distance from the frontal ; 
iriternasuls about as long as b rod ,  shorter than the prefrontals; frontal 
broader than the supra-ocular, once and a third as long as broad, a little longer 
then its distance from tho cnd of the smut ,  and two-thirds the length of the 
parietuls ; lorcd quadnrngular, oncc iind a half as long as deep ; one preocular, 
in contact with the frontal, with two suhoculars below it, ant1 B third s c d c  
soparating the fourth upper labial from the preocular and loreal ; nine upper 
labinls, the fourth and fifth entering the eye ; two postocnlars ; temporals 
2+3 ; four lowcr ltibials in contact with the anterior chin-shields ; posterior 
chin-shields widely separated, about as long as the anterior. 

Scales smooth, in 25 rows ; ventrals obtusely angulate laterally, 204 ; a n d  
entire ; subcaudals 104. 

Grey-brown above, with 10 longitudinal Reries of quincuncially wrangcd, 
smdl, black spots on the anterior half of the body ; posterior half of botly 
i i r i d  tail immacu1;tte ; bliick spots on each supra-ocular, beneath the eye, ant1 
on t.he temple ; a ntirrow transverse bar behind the parietab ; white beneath, 
irnmaculate except anteriorly, when: the lowermost rows of the black spots 
of the flanks lie on the outer ends of the ventrals. 

Lengt,h 265 mm. ; tail ti6 mm. 
This form appears to be most closely allied to jlorulentav, hut is distinguishcd 

by the possession of more scales round the body, two suboculars, and ~ L I I  

undivided anal shield. 

(20) DASYPELTIY SCARER (LiM.). 
8, Sc. 24, v. 210, c .  71f l .  Lake Goorgo. 
?, Se. 25, v. 223, e. 52+1. Lake Naivasha. 
The first-mentioned is B uniformly brown-coloured specimen of the 

' palmarum ' variety and the latter a melarlivtic examplo. 
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(21) Psmopms BISERIATUS Peters. 
9, juv. v. 150, 148, c. 117+1, l l O + l .  Near tho Mouth of Kaliokwell River, 

(22) RHAMPHIOPHIS ROSTRATUS Peters. 
0, hgr. 9, v. 180, lG4, c. 94+n, 115+1. Mouth of Kaliokwcll River, Lake 

Rudolf. 
As Loveridge (in press) has pointed out, tho writer was in error in proposing 

A new specific name for the W. African Rhamphiophis, though correct in 
regarding i t  as specifically distinct from the E. African form. These two 
specimens are normal rostratus, although the caudal count is higher than hitherto 
recordod. 

Lake Rudolf. 

(23) NAJA MELANOLEUCA Hallowell. 
Hcad. Katunguru, Kazinga Channel, Lakc Edward. 

(24) NAJA NIQRICOLLIS Reinhardt. 
6, Sc. 25/25, v. 202, C. ? Mouth of Kaliokwell River, Lake Rudolf. 

(25) Eaus CARINATUS (Schneid.). 
6, Sc. 28, v.  163, c. 33+1. Mouth of Kaliokwell River, Lake Rudolf. 

(26) BITIS WORTKINGTONI, sp. n. 
Holotype a 6, no. 1932.5.2.8 in the British Museum, from the shore of 

Lake Naivaxha ; collectitd by E. 13. Wortliington. 
Nostrils directed outwards, in a singlo nasal, which touches the rostra1 and 

t.he first upper labial. (Indications of a suture on tho dorsal margin in front 
of the nostril suggest that this condit,ion is brought about by the fusion of 
a rostro-nasal scale with the nasal.) Rostra1 small, about once and a half 
as broad as dccp ; head covered with small, imbricate, strongly koelcd scales, 
12 across the vcrtcx from cye to eye ; a compressed, erect, spine-liko scale 
above each eye, measuring two-thirds t,ho horizontal diameter of tho eye ; two 
series of scales between the eyc and thc labials ; 18-19 scalcs round the eye ; 
two scales between t,hc supraniwitls anteriorly ; 11-13 upper labials ; 5 lower 
labials in contact with thc chin-shields. Scales in 27 rows a t  mid-body, all 
strongly keeled ; vcntrals 136 ; anal entiro ; subcaudals 28, entire, except 
the 7th and 26th, which are divided and abnormal in having two shields on 
t.ha right corrosponding to one on the left. 

Grey-brown above, with a light yellow dorso-latcral s t r i p  on each sido 
on the 7th to 9th scale-rows ; bordering this light stripe above and below are 
a series of black semi-lunar spots, sometimes light-centred, of which the upper 
series are the largcr and may correspond to, or alternate with, the lowcr. Head 
lighter, t.he dorsal (lark zone of the hack continuing forwards on to the occiput 
to form a very regiilar, black, narrowly light-edged arrow-head ; a small 
black spot behind each supreciliary spine ; uppcr and lowcr labials black, 
white-blotched. Rclly whitish, heavily mottled end stippled with black ; 
tail uniform yellow beneath. 

16* 
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Total length 275 mm. ; tail 33 mm. 
This very distinct new Rpecics is akin in several ways to B.  utropos (h.) and 

to B. cauahlis (Smith), but differs from any known s p i e s  of Bitis in having 
the nasal in contact with the rostral, and single subcaudale. These dif€ercnces 
would, ot first sight, appear to indicato that tho species ought to bo referred 
to some other genus, possibly a new one, for they are just the characters 
normally used to differentiate the various genera of the V i p e r b e .  Too much 
stress, however, should not be placed on those two poinh. The subcaudal 
condition, for example, is very variable in some other vipers, particularly 
in 7’rirnerseuru.a wwntieola Giinther, where all may be divided or all ontire, 
and even within the genus Uitiv some variation is found ; females of B. caudalis 
have the normal suhcaudals replaced by small keeled sctbles. Tho nasal 
condition may have cvcm less significance, for, as indicated above, there may 
be itnomaloun fusion of two or more shielda, and in all other ways the nostril, 
situated in an excavated nasal with a crescentic supranasal ibhove it, is sirnilnr 
to that of all the known species of Bitis. 

But the best indication of generic relationship is furnished by the presence 
of a supranasnl sac, a character not hitherto recorded, but present in all the 
seven species of t.he genus examined as well as in the new form. This sac ir 
a semi-lunar pocket, lying immcdiatdy under the supranasal scutc and almost 
coincident with it in size and shape. 

Superficially i t  appeam as if the suprancraal scute, invtead of being in 
jaxtaposition to tho nasal, as is usual in t,ho majority of snakes, imbricates it. 
Hut, although t,his may have been the origin of the cavity, tho fact that it persists 
in Pseudocerastes, a derivative of &ti8 in which the supranasal is mnting, 
suggests that it may have a deeper si@cance. 

The oavityis lined by a horny cuticle which ir continuous with the external 
cuticular lnyar and appears to he shcd with it a t  sloughing, and microtome 
sections of the head of an embryo Bitis nrietuns fail to show any niodification 
of the epidermis which would suggest that the pit has any sensory function. 
The dorsd side of the cavity, that is to say, the under surface of the siipranasal 
shield, is lincd by an epithelium similar to thitt of the lower surfaces of the other 
hend-scalcs ; it is regularly beset with projecting hemispherical cells which 
give it a minutt4y granular appearance in surface-view. The lining of thc 
ventral side of the sac, the portion of the rlibsal scalc which is not visible from 
outsidc, differs, however, from the upper surfecc~~ of the othcr head-scales 
in having only a very thin, not corrugatd tydemis  and tl very delicstc ciiticltt, 
No spccialised nerve-endings were seen, but dissection of an adult Puff -adder’s 
heed showed that the sac rccrives a number of branchcn from the ophthelmic 
branch of the fifth cranial nerve, thc nerve which supplies the rrgiori of thc 
nostril. 

Thc sac is best developed in B .  nasicvrnis, where it extends under the nasal 
horn and is only narrowly separated from its fellow of thc opptwite side ; i t  is 
tllso present and well developed in B.  gabonicw, R .  atropoe, B .  urietam, 
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B. imd,  B. cor?buta, B. caudalis, and Pseudocerastes persicus. An invagina- 
tion in thc naml region of a viper a t  once suggests the possibility of relationship 
with t h e  pit of the Crotalinaa arid i t  is not impossible that the two are homo- 
logous. No veiy dcfinitc evidcncc can be brought forward in support of such 
a view except the general situation between nostril and eyc, a general similarity 
between the lining membranes of the two (West, 1900, pp. 49-59, pl. iv.) 
and the fact that thc Crotalinc pit, though not connected with the nostril, 
is also partly innervated by the ophthalmic branch of the trigeminal nervc. 
A comparison of the early developmental stages of both may produce evidence 
for or against this hypothesis. 

(27) HEMIDACTYLUS ISOLEPIS Boulenger. 
4 8 8, 5 99, 1 egg. Mouth of KaliokweU River, Lake Rudolf. 
This serics shows a degree of variation not hitherto recorded. The head 

is never twice as long as broad (us i t  appears to be in thc type), the subdigital 
lamellae of the thumb vary from 5 to 6, of the fourth finger from 7 to 8, of the 
inner toe from 5 to 7, and of the fourth toe from 7 to 10 ; the most frequent com- 
bination is 5, 7, 5, 8. The upper arid lower labials vary from 7 to 8 and 5 to 7 
respectively, there may be only one pair of large chin-shields, and the femoral 
pores vary from 6 to 8, the lesser number being the commoner. The number 
of scales about the middle of the body appears to vary with the sex ; in males 
there are about 62 to 65 and in females from 67 to  77. 

The egg, which contained a nearly mature embryo, is of the usual oval, 
hard-shelled, geckonid type, and measures about 7 x 5 mm. 

(28) HEMIDACTYLUS BROOKII Gray. 
Hgr. 9. Mouth of Kaliokwell River, Lake Rudolf. 

(29) LYQODACTYLUS PICTURATUS QUITURALIS Ruoage. 
0. M e  Baringo. 
Juv. Turkana Plains, near Nepal Pass, Lake Rudolf. 

The five specimens collected by the expedition a t  the mouth of the Kaliokwcll 
Kivcr, Lake Rudolf, differ markedly from typical cxamplcs of A .  rueppelli, 
but comparison with examples from various looalitie~ in Kenya shows a more 
or less complete gradational scrics, and suggests that we arc dealing with tb single 
variable species. The Kenya specimens have previoudy been referrcd to 
A vuilhnti Boulenger, but this name is probably (Parker, 1932) a strict synonym 
of A .  rueppelli. The available material can bo divided into three groups, 
corresponding with three geographical arcas, and characterized by differently 
proportioned heads and larger or smaller scales. These differences are 
sufficiently obvious when specimens arc compared, but not easily expressed 
in words, for there are somc complications. One of the standard methods 
of indicating scale-size is to give the number of scales round tho middle of the 
body, but in the present instance increased scalc-sue is accompanied by a 

(30) AQAMA RUEYPELIJ VaillaIlt. 
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stouter habitus, so that the mid-body scale-count is approximately the same 
for all the groups. Another method is to give thc number of scales on the 
vertebral line between the insertion of the fore and hind limbs ; this can 
bc: done with sonic degree of si~eccss, but as the dorsal scales are arranged in 
oblique series convergent towards the verlebral linc, a more accurate method 
is to count the scales in a standrbrd lcngth of an oblique series. A coniplication 
which makes itself apparent in this method is that proportions chmge wit.11 
growth, akhough the actunl numbcr of scales reminins constant : consequently, 
the witla-counts obtained in this way are only comparable for individuals 
of approximately the samc dzc. The variation in thc shape of the l i ed  can 
be conveniently measured by a comparison of the length from the tip of the 
snout to the anterior bordcr of the ear with the maximum width. The three 
recognizable forms are :- 

(a) AOAMA RUEPPELLI RUEPPELLI VaiUant. 
Agumu rueppelli Vaillant in Revoil, Miss. Pays ('omelis, Rept. & Betr. p. 6, pl. i. 

Aguma uuillanti Boulongor, Ann. Mu. Civ. Gonova, (2) xv, 1895. p. 12. 
(1882). 

The distance from the tip of the snout to the anterior border of the oar is 
less than the maximum width of the head. The scales on tho vertebral line 
vary from 22 to 29, and there are no enlarged dorso-lateral scales. The number 
of scales in an oblique series of the standard length (tip of snout to ear) varies 
in juvrnilcs from 0 to 12, and in adultcr from 10 to 8. 

nistrihution.-British Somaliland, northern Italian Somaliland, and the 
Ogadcn district of Ethiopia. 

Specimens examined :- 
S11out to 

vent. 

24 
29 
39 
41 
43 
46 
48 
49 
58 
63 
63 
70 
71 
75 
75 
77 
81 
84 
86 

102 

I1 1111. 

Sex. 

juv. 
,, 

,, 
1. 

, 3  ., 
, I  

d 
d 
0 
s 
d 
0 
? 
d 
9 
0 
? 
s 

Vertebral 
scales. 

25 
27 
27 
20 
27 

? 
29 
26 
26 
22 
26 
25 
20 
24 
29 
20 

? 
28 
23 
26 

Oblique 
scalos. 

12 
12 
11 
11 
10 
9 

12 
10 
10 
1) 

10 
8 
9 
8 
9 

10 
8 
8 

8 
n 

Locality. 

Dagah Sheboll. 
10" 32' N., 48" 5B' JC. 
Goolis Mta. 
Sol Haud. 
Goolir, Mta. 
Zeila. 
Anh, Ethiopia. 
10" 42' N., 49" E. 
Buran Distr. 
10" 42' N., 49" E. 
Boretableh. 
10' 27' K., 41)" E. 
Rorbera. 
Haud. 
Webi Shebeli. 
Sessebane. Ethiopia. 
Beretableh. 
Dagah Shabell. 
10' 32' N., 48" 59' E. 
' Somailland ' ; cotype. 
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(b) AGAMA RUEPPELLI SEPTENTRIOSALIS, SUbSp. n. 
Agama millanti (non Boulonger) Liinnborg, Svenska Vet.-Ak. Heudl. xlvii, 6, 1911. 

p. 6 ;  Loveridgo, Proc. Zool. Sor.  London, 1920, p. 142; id. Bull. U.S. Nat. 
Mus. cli, 1929, p. 57 (in part). 

The distance from the tip of the snout to the anterior border of the ear 
is equal to the maximum width of the head. There are 30-35 scales on the 
vertsbral line, and some of the dorso-laterals may be enlargd (Lonnberg, 
1911, p. 11). The number of scales in an oblique series of the standard length 
varius from 14 in half-grown specimens to 10 or 12 in adults. Colour as in 
the typical form. 

Distributh.C'-ntral and southern Kenya. 
Specimens examined :- 

mm. 
62 6 35 14 Xbunji, Kenya. M. C. Z. 18280. 
77 34 10 Voi, Kenya. M. C. %. 18281. 

78 ? 32 12 Madagos, Kenya. C. A. S. 60032. 
88 0 31 10 Mt. Njero, Kenya. U.S. N. M. 66901. 

78 0 33 12 KenyaColony. U.S. N. M. 49059. i B 

90 33 12 KenyaColony. M. C. Z. 29640. J 

(c) AQUA RUEPPELLI OCOIDENTALIS, subup. n. 
Agama u d k n i i  (non Boulengor) Loveridge, Bull. U S .  &at. Mus. cli, 1929, p. 57 

In  juvenile specimens the head is similar to that of the preceding race, 
but in adults the distance from snout to ear is longer than the maximum 
width. There aro 36-38 scales on the vertebral line and some dorso-laterals 
may be slightly enlarged ; the number of scales in an oblique series of the 
standard length is 19-20 in juveniles and 15-17 in adults. The eolour-pattern 
of immature specimens is similar to that of the typical form, but the adult 
is uniform light grey with a few small white dots on the sides. 

Distributwn.-Lake Rudolf and the country between Kenya Colony and 
Ethiopia. 

Specimens examined :- 

(in part). 

mm. 
47 juv. 37 20 Mouth of the Kaliokwell B.M. 1932.5.2.1. 1 

River, Lake Rudolf. 
51 ,, 36 19 ,, B.M. 1932.6.2.2. 1 3 

:8  I ?  
$ 9  66 ,, 36 17 R.M. 1932.5.2.3. 

76 38 16 ,* ,, B.M. 1932.5.2.4. 
96 9 37 15 R.M. 1932.6.2.5. , 
07 38 16 Between Kenya Colony U.S. N. M. 66927. J 

and Ethiopis. 

(31) VAFUNUS OCELLATUS Riippel. 
Juv. 8. Sukh Plains, near Kachel, Lake Rudolf. 

(32) EEEMIAS SPEKII SEXTAENIATA Sb3JnOger. 
3. Turkana Plains, near Nepal Pass, Lake Rudolf. 
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(33) PHILOCHORTUB PTTERXEDIUS RUDOLFENSIS, subsp. n. 
Holotype a 8, no. l(332.6.2.6 in the British Museum, from near the mouth 

of the Kaliokwcll River, Lake Rudolf ; collected by E. €3. Worthington. 
Head a littlc depressed, about once and two-thirds w long as broad, its depth 

equal to the distance between the centre of the eye and the tympanum. Snout 
pointed, with rounded canthus rogtralis. Hind limb reaching to half-way 
between the fore limb and the ear ; foot once and a half as long 8s the head. 
Nostril separated from thc first upper labial and the postnasal by a narrow 
rim ; prefrontab separated by a median granule ; frontal aa long as its distanoc: 
from the tip of the snout, once and a half as long as h o d  ; parietab once 
and a third atj long rn b r o d  ; interparictal rhomboidal, once and two-thirds 
as long as broad, separated from the occipitul by a group of threc granules ; 
four supraoculars, the fourth broken up into four scales ; fivo supraciliaries, 
separatcd from the second and third supraoculars by a row of granules. Rostra1 
not entering the nostril ; a single postnwal ; anterior loretll shorter than the 
second ; five upper labials anterior to the subocular ; u long narrow temporal 
along almost the whole outer margin of the parietal. 

Scales feebly keeled posteriorly, smooth anteriorly ; two median rows 
largest ; 32 dorsals and laterals across the middle of the body ; 14 enlarged, 
feebly kecled scales between the hind limbs. Ventrals in  6 longitudinal and 
28 transverse series ; 20 gular scales in a longitudinal median series ; 7 plates 
in the collar; caudal scales strongly keeld, 22 in the fourth whorl; 10 
femoral pores on each side, 27 lamellac beneath the fourth too. 

Colour as in the typical form. 
Dimensions.-End of snout to vent 46 mm. ; length of head 10 ; width 

of head 6 ; depth of head 6 ; fore limb 15 ; hind limb 29 ; foot 15 ; tail 130. 
The status of this form is very difficult to (tssess on the basis of a single 

specimen, but there are so many features in which it differs from the average 
of the normal form of Y. intermdius from Somaliland Ihat it is tlificwlt to 
avoid regarding it as at least racially distinct. The most marked dif€erences 
arc to be seen in its more slender habitus, longer tail, differently proportioned 
head-shields (notably the interparietul), feebly keeled  scale^, the low number 
of scales across the body, and fewer femoral pores. 

(34) LATASTIA LONOICACDATA HEVOILI (Vaill.). 
2 &d, 9. Near mouth of Kaliokwcll River, Lake Rudolf. 
6. Lake Baringo ? 

(35) MARUYA BREVICOLLIS (Wiegmann). 

9. Near mouth of Kaliokwcll River, Lake Rudolf. 

(36) LYGOSOMA SUNDEVALLII (Smith). 

2 hgr. Near mouth of Kaliokwell River, Lake Rudolf. 
Both specimens have 26 scale-rows. 
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(37) CHAMAELEON BITAENIATUS SOHUBOTZI Sternfeld. 
8. 14,000 ft., Mt. Kenya (L. C. Beadle). 
This is the first known specimen of this race for which we havo a definite 

altitude and locality. The only previously known specimens were a j uvede  
from ' Mt. Kenya ' and a male and female from an unknown source, but 
believed by their describer to have been collected on Mount Kilimanjaro. 
Whether or not t,he race actually does occur on this letter mountain must bo 
considered doubtful, but there is no doubt that it is to be found a t  high 
altitudes on Mt. Kenya. 

very irrkresting question with regard to the relationships 
and distribution of the various races. Sternfeld (1912) in his papers on the 
species has discussed some nine races, but for a clearer understanding wo may 
reduce them nine to four principal groups, roughly characterized and distributed 
as follows :- 

I. The Ch. bitaeniatus bitaeniatus group (text-fig. 7 ) ,  including bitaeniatus, 
ellioti, graueri, and tomieri. 

This fact raises 

TEXT-BIG. 7. 

Charnueleon bitaeniatus bitaeniatwr Fischer. 

These are forms with a relatively low casque, low gular crest, and no rostral 
process ; the scaling may be more or less heterogeneous, one or two rows 
of enlarged flat scalcs are usually present on the flanks and there is some variation 
in the length, depth, and breadth of the head. They are found over a large 
area from Abyssinia to Tanganylka and from the Ituri rcxion to western 
Kenya Colony; they ascend the slopes of Ruwenzori to about l0,W ft., 
but do not appear to extond so high in the mountains of Kenya Colony. 

11. Ch. bitaeniatw rudis (text-fig. 8) has a low casque, low gular crest, no 
rostral process, homogeneous scaling except for two shghtly enlarged scale-rows 
on each flank and a short, broad, deep head; i t  intergrades with group I 
through graueri. It is found only on Mt. Ruwenzori between 10,OOO and 
12,000 ft. 

111. Ch. bitueniatus hiihneli group (text-fig. 9) ; including leikipiemis, hbhneli, 
and bergeri. This group is characterized by a very high casque, long gular 
crest, and a rostra1 process ; the scaling is heterogeneous and two well-marked 
rows of enlarged flat scales are usually present on each flank, the upper the 
better developed. These forms are found throughout the highlands of Kenya 
Colony from about 6,500 to 11,OOO ft., and intergrade with group I through 
bitaenialus. 
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IV. Ch,. bitae,n&us schubotzi (text-fig. 10) hes R low catlque, low gular crest, 
no rostra1 process, heterogeneous smliiig, with two well-developcd rows of 
enlarged scales on eerh flank, the lower the larger ; the hetd is short, broad, 
rind dwp Mt. Kenya above 11,000 ft. ; ? Kilimanjaro. 

I t  is thus seen that in the west the main stock (group 1) gives rise at, higher 
tdtitudes to groiip TI, with complete intergradiLtion between the two. In  the 
ciwt with increasing altitude differentiation has proceeded in quite (I different 
direction, culmintiting in group TTT. Rut  group l V ,  a t  ti still higher altitude 
in thc cast, has tlic scalation of group 111 combind with the head-charactcrs 

TEXT-FIG. 8, 

TEXT-FIG. 10. 

- P’ 
Pig. 8.-f?harnadeon bztnfniatua ruclis Boulengor. 
Fig. 
Fig. 10.4’hamueleon bi&n&tis xhubotzi Sternfold. 

9.- Chamadeon biturnurtu.q hbhneli Steindachner. 

of group 11, and 110 definite intergradation with any of the other forms ciin be 
traced. Tt is true that Sternfeld records an intermediate with graueri from 
the Wmanjsro region, but as the occurrence of .whuhotzi on this mountain 
is doubtful, the statuv of tho ‘ intermediate ’ is dcciddly questionable. 

At, firvt sight it would seem that rudk and schubotzi arc the results of coriver- 
gent evolution in response to aimilar environmontal conditions, for both occur 
a t  very high altitudes. Rut if this were the case it would not be unreasonable 
to expect to find analogous forms a t  intermediate heights on the two mountains 
which they inhabit. This expectation is not fulfilled, for botwcen about 
6,500 and 11,OOO feet on Kenye only the high-cusqutd rohd-horned hiihneli 
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is known, whereas on Ruwenzori graueri occupies the same zone. In fact, 
schubotzi, although apparently most closely allied b tho forms of group 1 
(probably bitaeniatus), is entirely separated from it geographically by the 
hohmli group, whereas rzcdis is in direct geographical contact with its nearest 
rclatives. This peculiar situation of schubotzi only seems susceptible of 
explariation in one of two ways :-Either (a)  i t  has arisen as an atavistic 
mutation of hdhmli or ( 6 )  hohneli is the product of a secondary evolutionary 
outburst of the stem-form, which has cut off schubotzi from its nearest allies 
and has possibly supplanted a previously existing intermediate. 

Which of these explanations is the more probable cannot be gauged except 
by previously conceived ideas of the methods of evolution. But should i t  be 
found that there is on Kilimanjaro a third form analogous with mdis and 
schdotzi, and that this is linked with tho stem-form by Sternfeld’s ‘inter- 
mediates ’ mentioned above, a greater degree of probability wil l  be given to the 
second hypothesis. 

(38) TRIONYX TRIIJNOUIS (Forsk.). 
Juv. Mouth of Kaliokwell River, Lake Rudolf. 

(39) CROCODILUS NILOTIOUS b u r .  
Juv. Mouth of Kaliokwell River, Lake Rudolf. 
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